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          “Then Jesus began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be 

rejected by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise 

again.... (And) -- He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, "If any want to 

become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. For those 

who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake 

of the gospel, will save it.” Mark 8:31-38 

 

In the Name of God, Creator, Christ, and Spirit who sustains us.  Amen. 

 

 During Lent the Gospel readings follow Jesus as he moves toward Jerusalem. And for 

Jesus, Jerusalem is about the cross. If we take today’s Gospel seriously, and we want to follow 

Jesus and live under the rule of God’s Kingdom, then we also must take up our cross; Jesus is 

clear on this. 

 

 So today we are going to consider the central symbol of Christianity – the symbol that 

embodies all that we believe about God’s love and redemption, but a symbol that has always 

troubled people if we take it seriously. The cross – whether a bare cross or a crucifix or a 

Christus Rex – is a challenge, even for Christians. 

 

 We like to wear it as jewelry around our necks or make beautiful crosses to put in our 

churches, but most of us don’t like to think about the cross as an instrument of execution. 

Imagine wearing a little electric chair or guillotine on a chain around your neck. That is the 

equivalent of wearing the cross. 

 

 The cross was used by the Roman government primarily for executing insurgents and 

rebels against Roman authority. It was so brutal and barbaric, that it was eventually abolished. 

But while it was still legal, the Romans used the fear of death on the cross to maintain social 

control. When one was condemned by the state, the condemned literally had to "take up his 

cross"; he had to carry the cross beam to the public place where he was to be crucified.  It was 

part of the humiliation process. 

 

 The cross was also an instrument of shame for the people of Israel. It was considered a 

desecration of the body – the Hebrew scriptures said: "cursed is anyone who hangs on a tree". 

When Paul speaks of Christ crucified, he describes it as a “stumbling block” to the Jews. 1Cor 

1:23 To die on a cross was a sign that one died cut off from God, and cut off from the people of 

God - a sign that the person was rejected. 

 

 Jesus went to cross, as one who was rejected and abandoned: rejected by the Jewish 

religious establishment – by the elders, the chief priests and the scribes, and abandoned almost 

completely by his disciples as well.  Jesus did not die as a national hero or a martyr.  He died as a 

blasphemer in the eyes of the public, and even his disciples were filled with doubt and despair 

about the meaning of his life. 

 

 Yet Christianity has the cross at its centre, and Jesus is clear: To be his disciples, to enter 

the Kingdom of God, we must deny our selves and pick up our crosses and follow him. 

  

 So what is the cross we are called to bear? 
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 FIRST, let’s consider what the cross is not.  

 

 Most people make a fundamental mistake when thinking about the crosses they bear.  They 

confuse the suffering that is inflicted upon them by the world - a suffering that comes without 

their choice or decision - with that which comes because we have chosen to be faithful to God.  

 

 Jesus could have avoided the cross; he could have called legions of angels to his rescue; he 

could have turned away from the confrontation in Jerusalem and ministered quietly in Galilee. 

Died a peaceful death of a country at a ripe old age. But he chose to go to Jerusalem. That Jesus 

chose to die on the cross was his gift to the world. Gift is the deepest meaning of sacrifice. 

 

 A cross is something we pick up because we want to follow Jesus.  It is the gift of our 

sacrifices for God purposes of transforming this world into a loving and living Kingdom of God. 

It is not something that falls upon us because we are human and live in a decaying world.  

 

 However, it can turn out, that how we react to the things which fall upon us, may turn them 

from a burden that we bear into a cross that we choose to carry as a sacrifice of love for another. 

An example of this might be an aging husband or wife who faithfully tends for and cares for their 

spouse even when that person can no longer recognize them or communicate with them.  They 

have made a decision to be faithful - and the burden they bear is indeed a cross and not simply an 

affliction. 

 

 SECOND - the cross we are each called to bear is uniquely shaped for us by the call of 

God upon our lives. 

 

 Now, picking up our cross doesn’t necessarily mean that we will be called to die as a 

martyr, although many people might assume that the cross we are called to carry has to be just 

like Christ's - that it is a literal willingness to die for the sake of the gospel. In North America, at 

least, we are rarely placed in such situations - where our physical death can result from 

witnessing to Christ. 

 

 This is not necessarily true in other parts of the world.  John Westerhoff, an Episcopal 

priest and educator who led a clergy conference I attended, told of an experience he had in South 

America, where the 12 year old crucifer was shot by the militia as he left a Christian liturgy one 

evening. 

 

 While we may not be called to die for our faith, it doesn’t mean that we do not have crosses 

to pick up and choose to carry. There is more than one kind of witness, and our unique witness is 

always needed. 

 

 Our Cross can still be like Christ's, in the sense that it involves offering ourselves to God 

and our neighbors in complete and total love and in obedience to God, no matter where that love 

and obedience may take us.  

 

 While our cross may not put us in physical danger, nonetheless, it may involve us in far 

more than simply acting of kindly toward other people, or putting up with difficult situations. It 

may mean taking a stand against racism or racial injustice. It may mean taking a stand on behalf 

of those who are excluded from opportunity because of the structures of society. It may mean 

beginning to see ourselves as global citizens with an enormous responsibility for the care of the 

earth. 
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 The call to pick up the cross is a call to the denial of self, so that we may live to God. Our 

motives for doing things will not be - how will this help me – but instead, how will it serve 

Christ? How will it serve God? How will it serve the purposes of God’s Kingdom of love and 

justice. It is changing from “I want what I want, when I want it” to “I want what God wants, 

when God wants it.” 

 

 Here are some ways in which we might think about denying ourselves.  

 

 First, it can mean refusing to judge others or oneself. It can mean leaving all judgment in 

the hands of God. 

 

 People often struggle with a sense of worthlessness. We listen to those condemning voices 

in our heads telling us that we are failures, frauds. But Jesus invites us to deny our own 

evaluation of ourselves (and others), to give up making judgments about ourselves and to accept 

God's evaluation of us.  

 

 We are beloved of God. Knowing this truth in our deepest being is what enables us to offer 

our lives as a sacrifice to God and to take up any cross as a gift to God – because God loves us. 

 

 That is denying ourselves and yielding to God.  It’s not my prerogative to say, "What a 

great person!" or "What a horrible person!" Rather I must say about everyone, "This person is a 

child of God, one for whom Christ has given his life".  

 

 What I say about others, I must also say about myself.  God finds each of us worthwhile 

too, and God will help us to grow in his grace as we yield more and more to his will for us. 

  

 This sort of self-denial eliminates the boundaries we erect around the Gospel and around 

God.  Instead of insiders and outsiders by our determination, we realize that all of us are out (“no 

one is righteous”) and all of us are in (“since through Jesus, God has taken away the sins of the 

whole world”).  

 

 Second – the denial of self can mean the refusal to feel ashamed about the Gospel. Shame 

or embarrassment is a self-centered feeling.  Every time we hesitate to speak or act on behalf of 

those who are poor or sick or marginalized, every time we hesitate to witness to the Gospel of 

Reconciliation into which we have been baptized, because we are afraid of what others might 

think, then we are thinking more about ourselves than about the good of others. 

 

 Jesus is clear - if we are ashamed of him he will be ashamed of us.  In other words, without 

our being willing to give the gift of our lives for the Gospel, Jesus cannot transform the world. 

Bishop Desmond Tutu has put it this way: “Without us, God won’t, without God, we can’t.” 

 

 Third, self denial can mean being willing to take risks, to let go of the familiar things, the 

familiar thoughts and to let God lead us - much as he led Abram and Sari into a new land, a land 

they did not know, and where he gave them new names and a new life. 

  

 Christ calls us beyond what we know.  He says, "Join me, follow me into new possibilities 

for growth, and love, and compassion, and healing." Jesus always sees beyond what we can see, 

and he always walks beside us into new experiences, whether they appear positive and  

promising, such as marriage or the birth of a new child, or frightening and painful such as the 

loss of a job or a loved one. 
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 Like Abraham and Sarah, and like the people of Israel in the wilderness, we are not worry 

about how we eat, what we will wear, or where we will lay down our heads - but we are to trust 

that if God is calling us – then God will make the way ready for us. 

 

 Yes, Jesus said, "If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and take 

up their cross and follow me.   For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who 

lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will save it.” 

 

 Unlike the disciples, we can take up our cross from this side of the Resurrection. Because 

we know the ending to the story, we too like Paul can stand sure in our faith as Christians, “that 

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, 

nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love 

of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.” 

 

 May it be so. Amen. 

 

 

The Reverend Canon Meredith Hunt 

 

NOTE: "The hidden life of God in the Cross." (some of the material and ideas contributed by 

Rev. Richard Fairchild http://www.rockies.net/~spirit/sermon.html ) 

 

http://www.rockies.net/~spirit/sermon.html

